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URING the past eeason for
outdoor exploration men of
science wlio are interested
iu big trees were surprised
by the discovery of se

quoia wnien is saui to ue tue largest
known tree in tbe world. It was found
by A. II. Koebip:, a civil engineer of
Hbs Angeles, while exploring in the
Sierra Nevada mountains, just within
the boundaries of the United States
forest reserve. The newly discovered
monarch is of the species Sequoia gi-

gantea and measures at
the height of one foot above ground
10S feet, at four feet above ground

ninety-eigh- t feet and at six
ninety-thre- e feet.

This remarkable tree is well pre-
served, well balanced, noble and ma-

jestic. It stands in a nest of lesser
giants. Twenty-seve- n years ago Pro- -

lessor jonn juuir, me scientist ana ex-
plorer, tramped through the same for-
est where this giant towers above all
its kiud and within a few miles of the
new find discovered a stump which
measured forty feet in diameter.

The tree found by Mr. Koebig is bare
of limbs to the height of 173 feet. The
massive trunk is fluted, perfectly
straight and covered with a bark of
rich cinnamon brown. The branches
radiate on all sides of
the trunk and are thick with foliage.
A myriad of cones dangle on the outer
borders of the foliage, where they
prow in clusters. One cluster on a
branch one and a half inches in diame-
ter numbers 140. The cones are two
and a half inches long and an inch and
a half wide and contain 100 to 200
seeds each. It Is estimated that this

r

tingle tree ripens annually millions of
seeds capable of sprouting other giants.

There Is no limit to the life of the se-

quoia, and unless it should be cut
down, undermined, blown down or de-
stroyed by lightning this giant, already
2,000 years old or more, may still have
a lease of life for ten or twenty centu-
ries to come. The stump which Pro-
fessor Muir examined a quarter of a
century ago was believed to have at-

tained its prime before the beginning
of the Christian era, which means that
It was then at-leas- t 1,500 years old.

The sequoia throws out great coils of
roots, which anchor tbe massive trunk
firmly to the ground. The new mon-
arch stands upon a root foundation
250 feet in width, while its lofty crown
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appears to a man
standing at Its
base in tbe
night to be jew-
eled with stars.
AH around as
far as the eye
can reach other
trees, hugt and
impressive, tow
cr like stately
pillars 200 and
300 feet and so
beautiful and
graceful that
their great size
and venerable
age ate for
the moment for-
gotten. On the
ground all about
are multitudes
of little trees
only a few
mouths old and
an inch or two
in height grow-
ing as vigorous-
ly and as brave-
ly as if they had

5,000 years of exist- -

ence.
The big sequoias are gradually wear-

ing away with time and weather, and
seem to have outlived the age to which
Ihey belonged, and will soon vanish
from the earth without the aid of the
vandal ax. All of them show some
signs of decay, and many are hollow at
the base, though still living. In the
hollow trunks of these redwood gianta

there is frequently space for a house
of several rooms, and in one of them in
particular seventeen horses once found
shelter from a blizzanl.

The sequoia is popularly called the
California "redwood tree," the "mam-

moth tree," the.
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great tree of
California" and
In the plural
the "big trees."
There ure two
distinct species
on the Pacific
coast, the mam-
moth kind of
which the new
discovery is one
being called Se-

quoia sempervi-
rens gigantea to
d fs t i n g u i s h it
from the Se-

quoia sempervi-
rens. The forest
of gigantea on
the w e s t e r n
flanks of the
Sierra Nevada
was last to be
discovered. Pre-
vious to that dis-cove- ry

the
known groups of
the species were
the Calaveras,
the Mariposa

and the Fresno. A tree of the same
species in England is called the wel-liugtoni- a,

end when specimens of the
tree found by California miners in 1S49
were submitted to botanists the name
washingtonia was adopted.

Attempts have been made to estab-
lish both species of the sequoia in tiie
Atlantic states, but without great suc-
cess, although they flourish in England.
The species gigantea is not found out-
side of California, but the other species
range along the coast from Mexico
northward. It never exists far from
the coast, and in some regions has driv-
en out all other timber. In the early
days of California settlement the peo-
ple depended almost entirely upon the
redwood for building purposes.

Two sources are given for the name
sequoia. On the one hand, it is said
to be derived from sequi or sequor,
meaning the followers or remnants of
colossal species now extinct, and on the
other, from a Cherokee half breed
whose Indian name was Sequoyah.

The greenhorn traveler or camper in
the forests of the big trees is often an-
noyed if not actually placed in danger
by showers of cones, and even of limbs,
from the lofty crowns of the giants
around him. The cones are the size
and weight of an egg and after a fall
of 200 or 300 feet strike with much
force. Says a writer in tbe Chicago
Times-Heral- d: "A day among the big
trees is never to be forgotten. As you
take that long, slow, winding drive
through the forest the first time that
you visit the grove you watch intently
among the huge firs and yellow pines
and sugar pilies for the red shafts of
the big trunks. And when you first see
them, springing up straight and erect
as arrows shot by the earth at heaven,
perhaps you have a vague Reeling of

But as th? become
more and more frequent you begin to
wonder why no description that you
ever read of theni has prepared you for
their 'majesty and grandeur.

"You had expected to find onlj' great
hulks, interesting because of their big-
ness, and instead In each tree you see
a live thing of wonderful beauty as
perfect in its proportions as an Ionic
column in a Greek temple, bearing with
royal grace and dignity its crown of
leaves and branches and awe inspiring
with its multiplied thousands of years.
Presently you stop jesting and laugh-
ing with you speak
but seldom, your breath comes faster,
and when you drive away you feci as
If you had been hearing a Wagner op-
era or visiting Westminster abbey."
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HEN the boys and girls
of today gather around
a stripling and with ap-

propriate exercises com

mit it to the earth in
their schoolyards, hoping the succeed-
ing years may transform it into a
handsome tree, they should stop a mo-

ment and look backward to the days
when our country was first settled and
compare conditions surrounding the
"then" with the "now."

Instead of trees being things to pre-

serve and carefully cultivate they were
obstacles to be overcome before the
new dweller could take the first step
toward making a home in the wilder-
ness. In place of the aids civilization
brings, adequate machinery, sawmills,
brick kilns and stonecutters, he had
nothing with which to vanquish these
forest monai-ch- s but his broad ax this
and tbe helpfulness, kindliness and
united strength of his neighbors.
These, however, proved effectual, as
the comfortable homes soon testified.

Upon the arrival of the new settler,
no matter what his nationality, what
the tongue he spoke, his neighbors ex-

tended to him a friendly welcome. The
same helpfulness was granted to the
newly married man or to him who had
suffered ill luck or misfortune. The
welcoming spirit was augmented by
strength, time and good will. All the
men and boys for miles around for
homes were far apart gathered at the
spot selected for the new settlement,
and the first step to be taken was to
clear the ground of the luxuriant

GROUP OF CALIFORNIA'S GIGANTIC SEQUOIAS

growth of mighty trees, trees which
we moderns would pay large sums of
money to preserve. Had the newcom-
er undertaken this herc ulean task alone
years would have elapsed before its
completion. It is doubtful if it ever
would have been brought to n success-
ful end amid the hardships. loneliness
and lack of companionship such an at-
tempt would have made necessary. In- -

stead all lent a

the
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THE ART OF UXDER
CUTTING.

the

initial move was
to hold a "chop-
ping bee."

At an early
hour all the help-
ers repaired to
the tract to be
cleared and with
powerful blows
attacked the
great trees. Tbe
day's work was
concluded with
the excitement
of a "drive."
This was made
by chopping half
through tbe
trunks of a
group (this was

4 called undercut
ting), so that by
n few powerful
blows directed
at the monarch
of the group, a
few concerted
pulls of the rope,

entire cluster was felled at once,
leader by means of his spread-branche- s

bringing down his fei- -

lows in front. They In turn so served
their neighbors, with a crash shaking
the earth and making the mountains
ring. This was often more exciting
than the projectors looked for, for it
was dangerous work. Accidents were
frequent and deaths pathetic indeed,
for sturdy men meant so much to the
struggling households in this new and
desolate country.

After the trees were down they were
left months on the ground to do In the
summer son, while the prospective
farmer turned to other work. In the
autumn the tops were set on fire, tbo
lighter limbs burned off, leaving great
chirred tree trunks. Then followed

what was known as a "piling bee," a
perfect riot of-bar- work, cinders and
dirt. All shared in this, although plen-
tiful thanks were their only pay. Half
burned tree trunks were "niggered" off
in Indian fashion by burning across

with a smaller

LITERALLY LIFTED
INTO PLACE.

stick until the
unwieldy log
was in more con-
venient lengths
to be dragged
by the farmers
with oxen or
horses into vast
piles and again
set on fire. Some-
times before the
ground was clear-
ed it was plant-
ed. Spring rains
and melting
s n o w s carried
the fertilizing
ashes deep into
the soil. Corn
was planted, rye
sowed, and as-
tonishing crops
grew luxuriantly
among the fallen
stumps and logs.

I u 1 1 i n g the
stumps was the
occasion for an-

other friendly
bee, and then came the work of rais-
ing the building, be it house, barn,
church or schoolhouse. All helped,
tools were lent, and in very truth
"many hands made light work." Of-

ten the whole frame of a side of the
building, the broadside, was fastened

A

together on the ground. After it had
been laid out and pinned together long
poles were attached with ox chains and
it was literally lifted into place by the
combined strength of the boys and men.
Even the women sometimes pulled, too,
lending the encouragement of their
presence and thus showing their good
will. The other sides were then put
up, crossbeams and studding pinned
Into places. Nails were scarce and ex-

pensive. Movers from one section of
the country to another often tore down
their houses simply to get the nails.

After the huge rafters were raised
for tho roof the ridgepole was put in
place. At the beginning each man was
assigned his place and his work, and he
performed it faithfully when his turn
came.

When we consider the lack of proper
tools, we are surprised at the really
comfortable homes fashioned from the
trees. The bark was often left on. Tho
logs were simply halved at the corners
and the cracks letween "chinked" with
wedges of wood or daubed with clay.
The roofs were thatched with bark or
made with overlapping squares of
chestnut or birch bark. A bark shutter
Lung at the windows (sometimes there
was but one window), and a door made
of the same material bung on a leath-
ern clasp. Bough pinceon (split logs
smoothed off on tbe face with the ax)'
floors were a luxury ns desirable then
as foreign rugs would be today. All
the locks required were manipulated
by the latchstring hanging outside by
day. When this string was pulled in-

doors, as was usually done at night, it
securely locked the house.

Our forefathers certainly would have
opened their eyes to read of a modern
artistically constructed house filled
with luxuries and decorations. Many
things "would have been beyond their
comprehension no doubt, yet there are
lessons to be learned from them
their indomitable purpose, their splen-
did energy, sublime endurance of hard-
ship, patience, unselfishness, neighbor-lines- s

aye, and their godliness too.
Nowhere were these heroic character-
istics shown in greater degree than In
their overcoming the forest giants and
Utilizing tliem when they were con-

quered for their primitive homes and
their crude but comfortable furnish-inSs- -

. .. . ......

TOMMY had been reading
about George Washington,
and his bright new little
hatchet was very dear to
him. Behind the house and

not far from the bank of the river stood
a young hickory- - Tommy didn't know
what sort of a tree it was, and he
didn't care, lie wanted to use his
hatchet, and the tree was a tempting .

sight, lie raised the gleaming hatchet
above his head. I

" 'Woodman, spare that tree!'" cried j

a deep voice.
The hatchet was quickly lowered, j

and Tommy turned to confront a big
man who stood smiling at him.

"I cannot tell a lie, father. I was
about to do it with my little hatchet,"
said Tommy.

"D.on't do it, my boy," the father
said kindly. "A tree so situated is val-

uable. Hesides. It is a shagbark hick-
ory, which the Indians called 'pohick-ory.Van- d

when it gets larger you will
be glad it is here. A limb may make
you an excellent bow, the delicious
nuts which the tree yields generously
year after year will be nn all winter
delight, and its sbadt will prove most
grateful during the hot summer
months. It may also interest you to
know that the oil of the nuts is useful
as an excellent lubricant for clocks and
delicate machinery and that the wood
of the tree when it reaches its full
height of sixty, eighty or ninety feet,
if for some good reason we decide to
cut it down, will not only furnish the
very best kind of firewood for our fire-

place, but from the finest pieces may
be made bows, whip handles, carriage
shafts, golf clubs, ax helves, wagon

spokes, barrel hoops and many other
useful things.".

"I I didn't know it was of any use,"
Tommy said, with a crestfallen air.
"Why is it called shagbark?"

"The names shagbark and shellbark
are both applied to tho hickory of this
variety because the outer bark is rough
and shaggy and peels off in long, nar-
row plates. The Indians used the hick-
ory in making their bows and other
implements, and the Indian name y.

as you can readily see, has
been shortened to hickory in our day.
The hickories are only found in North
America, it is said."

"Why is it that some hickory nuts
are small and bitter?" asked the boy.

"Tbe nuts you refer to look very
much like hickory nuts.- - but are not.
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RAISED TIIE
HATCHET.

They are called
pignuts and bit-
ter nuts, and the
trees upon
which they
grow belong to
the hickory fam-
ily. The nuts
are worthless,
but the wood is
valuable, and
the bark is so
mucU smoother
than that of the
shagbark that
you can reauny
tell the trees
apart without
tasting the nuts.
Another species
of hickory is
the delicious pe-

can."
"Did George

Washington
ever chop down
a hickory tree?"

"He probably
felled a great
many when a

boy and a young man, for he was a
surveyor and was in the woods a great
deal- - But Washington's name, as you
know. Is more particularly Identified
with tho cherry tree. People now-

adays say that the tale about George
and the cherry tree Is not true, but
was Invented by a queer character
named Mason B. Weems, a Protestant
Episcopal minister who was rector of

Pohick church. Mount Vernon parish.
Ya.- -a church, by the way, named aft-
er the hickory tree when Washington
attended It. Wcems later became a
traveling book agent, historian and fid-

dler and wrote the first life of Wash-
ington; butthat'a

Vc &?&&xt another story.
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TOM WAS SAFE.

There is fa-

mous American,
however, who is
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r were aoout to
attack. Andrew
Jackson, seventh
president of the
United States,
who whipped the
British at the
b'.ttle of New
Orleans, was for
many years com-

mander in chief
of the Tennessee
militia. He was
such a plucky
fighter against
the Indians jnd
the British and
was such a
sturdy, tireless
campaigner that
his soldiers, who

Idolized him. nicknamed him 'Old
Hickory. Like the tree, he was tough
and strong and full of the springiness
and rebound that turn disaster into
victory. He could be bent, but it was
hard work to keep him bent and even
harder work to break him."

A dozen years after the incident of

the hatchet and the tree there was a
tremendous downfall of water one
night people said it was a cloudburst

and the river rose with frightful ra-

pidity. Tommy, now a young man of
twenty-one- , was aroused by the shak
ing of the house and the roar of the
torrent. Rushing to the window lie dis-
covered that the house was completely
surrounded by water and was in mo
mentary peril of being swept away.

Not a moment was to be lost. He
quickly awakened his father, and they
climbed out upon the roof of the back
porch and gazed upon the flood, which
spread as far as they could see in
tho still dim light. There wasn't a
human being or a boat in sight, and
while they were wondering how they
were to escape the house suddenly col-
lapsed and both were hurled into the
deep water.

Fortunately father and son were good
swimmers, and side by side they bat-
tled with the strong current as It swept
them along. They had been in the
water but a few moments, however,
when Tom's father called out that he
had been seized by the deadly swim-
mer's cramp.

Uttering cries of encouragement. Tom
swam to his father's side, and with one
hand caught him as ho was sinking.
For a moment or two they struggled
desperately o keep afloat, and just as
hope' was dying in Tom's breast his
free band struck a strong limb.

Quick ns a flash he grasped it, still
holding his father above the surface of
the flood. The limb bent beneath their
combined weight bent perilously and
alarmingly but it did not break.
Glancing up, Tom saw that the current
had carried them beneath his old frier.d
the hickory now a thick, tall and pow-

erful tree.
Exerting all his strength, Tom drew

his father back until both were cling-
ing for dear life to limbs on opposite
sides of the tree, and in a few minute-To-

left the water and was safe. Hi
father soon climbed up beside him.

A few hours later boats came alonr
and Tom and his father were rescued.

"Goodby, dear tree ! the father cried.
"I saved you once from a thoughtless
boy, and now jou save both him and
me. If you were a man and I had 07
way, there'd be another 'Old Hickory'
In the presidential chair!--
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Chicago Dental Company

For You.
If you are In need of dental work

call on us before going elsewhere as
we can save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be nrst-cla- ss

in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to tit in all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings 25C
Bone filling 25C
Platinum filling SOC
Silver fillings SOC
Gold fillings, $1 and up $1.00
Gold crowns, 4to5 4.00
Set of teeth, $5 and up 5.00
fid set 01 teetnlor 1000

Permanent location
Office 1607 Second Ave..

EOCK ISLAND.
Over Speidel's Drug Store.


